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OBJECT／VE To analyze the jncidence rate and trend of thyroid cancer jn

Tianjin over a recent 20～year period．

METHODS A method of descriptive epidemiology was used to study the

occurrence of thyroid cancer．

RESULTS During 1981—2001，the average incidence rate of thyroid can—

cer was 1．770 per 100．000 with a male to female incidence ratio of 1：

2．74．the occurrence being higher in females than in males．Thyroid can—

cer incidence increased gradually with time over the 20 years in both

males and females．especially the incidence peaked in females of 35—50

years of age．

CONCLUSION The rapid increase in the incidence rate of thyroid can．

cer，especially in females，suggests that further research on the risk fac—

tors and preventive efforts related to high-risk women should be con．

dLJcted．

W hile being relatively rare overall，thyroid cancer is the most

prevalent endocrine malignancy which mostly affects young

women．However because the incidence and mortality are relatively

lower than other cancers，to the best of our knowledge there has been

no population．based study in China．This study is a statistical analysis

of the incidence and trends of thyroid cancer in Tianiin from 1 98 1 to

2001．and thus provides insight for future research on the cause of the

trends and etiology ofthyroid cancer．

All of the cases were from the Tianjin Cancer Registry that was estab．

1ished in 1978．This registry iS one ofthe members ofthe Intemational

Agency for Research on Cancer(IARC)of the World Health Organi—
zation．Since 1 98 1 the cancer incidence data from Tianjin has been in—

cluded in the认RC official publication：”Cancer Incidence i11 Five

Continents”．In our study。we included all primary thyroid cancer pa．

tients(ICD．9 codes 1 92)from 1 98 1 to 200 1 in the Tianiin urban pop—

ulation．Numbers in each age—sex specific population for the 6 urban

dis仃icts were obtained from the Tianjin Public Security Bureau．

The statistical analysis was carried out using SAS 8．1 for windows

and Epi inf02000 software．Age and sex specific incidence rates were

calculated and plotted．Age—adjusted incidence rates were calculated
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Table 1．Constituent ratio(CR)of the histological type of thyroid cancer in Tianjin，1981-2001(％)．

Male Female Total

Histological type Case CR Case CR Case CR

Papillary adenocarcinoma

Adenocarcinoma

Follicular

ParafoUicular eell

Anaplastic

0thers

Total

105

34

13

14

4

12

182

57．69

18．68

7．15

7．69

2．20

6．59

100．00

Comparison of the histological type difference by gender：X2=1 0．53，P=O．06

using the world standard population．The incidence

rate was compared from 1 98 1 to 200 1 using the X2

trends test and the X2 test was used to compare the av—

erage incidence rate．The age at diagnosis was com—

pared employing the t-test．

RESULl．S

Histological type

Data from the cancer incidence reporting cards during

the period of 1981-2001 showed that 756 cases had

thyroid pathological results，accounting for about

57．4％of a11 thyroid cases．Papillary adenocarcinoma

was the most common type．There was no significant
difl’erence in the histological type between males and

females(Table 1)．

AM and sex consl洲on at diagnosis

A total of 1．3 1 8 cases of thyroid cancer were identified

in Tianjin between l 98 1 and 200 1 with 352 cases OC．

curring in males and 966 cases in females．The male：

female incidence ratio was 1：2．74．The incidence was

the highest in the 60-65 age groups for males and in

the 35-50 age groups for females．The median age at

diagnosis was 50 years，being 55 and 49 years for

males and females respectively．The age of onset OC—

curred earlier in females than in males f#3．01，仁

0．0026)．

1nddence and time Wend

The total average incidence rate of thyroid carcinomas

was 1．770 per 1 00，000 in the Tianjin urban area during

the 1981-2001 period．The incidence rate increased

from 0．869 per 100．000 in 1981 to 2．543 per 100，000

in 200 1．an increase of 1 93％during the entire period．

387

77

47

26

4

33

574

67．42

13．4l

8．19

4．53

0．70

5．75

lOO．OO

492

111

60

40

8

45

756

65．08

14．68

7．94

5．29

1．06

5．95

100．00

The incidence rate showed a statistically significant el—

evation trend over this period(Table 2)．The rank of

thyroid cancer incidence also climbed from 22 in 1 98 1

to 17 in2001．

Table 2．Thyroid cancer incidence rate in Tianjin during

recent 21 years(Ill00，000)．

Comparison of the thyroid cancer incidence rate every year fmm 1 981

to 2001 using the X2 trend test method，X2=48．794，P=O．000．This

difference has staUstical significance．
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We and sex—specific incidence trend

During the 1 98 1-200 1 periods，the average thyroid

cancer incidence rate was 0．93 8 per 1 00，000 for males，

and showed an increase of 99．12％over those years．

The average incidence rate was 2．615 per 100，000 for

females．and from 1981-2001 it increased from 1．296

to 4．1 87 per 1 00．000，an elevation of 223％．Females

had consistently higher incidence rates compared to

males across all age groups during this period(X2

=294．429．P=0．000)．Moreover the magnitude of inci—

dence increase was greater in females(Fig．1 1．The

mean male：female incidence ratio was 1：2．74 in 198 1

and 1：4．59 in 2001．

The paRems of age—specific incidence differ signifi-

cantly by gender．Incidence rates in females climbed

steeply after 25 years of age and through the reproduc—

tive years，gradually leveling off at about age 45，but

then rose quickly again from age 60，increasing slight—

ly after 65．Male incidence rates simply increased

gradually with increasing age(Fig．21．

Incidence trend

Thyroid cancer is one of the most common malignant

tumors in women of childbearing age，although overall

it is a rare malignancy．In many parts of China，it often

ranks first in entire head and neck cancers．【1】Data from

Surveillance，Epidemiology，and End Results(SEER)

reports from the National Cancer Institute showed that

the thyroid cancer incidence rate in the U．S．increased

1980 1983 1986 1989 1992 1995 1998 2001

rear8

哟．1．Thyroid cancer incidence time trend by sex du ring 1 981～2001

in Tianjin．
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from 6．4／100．000 in 1975 to 11．7／100，000 in 2001 for

females，and from 3．1／100，000 to 4．2／100，000 for

males．【2】Thyroid cancer showed one of the biggest in—

creases in malignant tumors during the period of

1 978-2001 in France．【3】In a 1 990 report from Norway,

the annual incidence rate of thyroid cancer in females

increased over the 1970～1985 period．【4]The statistieal

results among the most recent 20 years in Tianjin also

indicated也e same trend．It has been suggested that the

gradual improvement of medical diagnosis might be

responsible for this increasing wend．It is interesting

mat the thyroid incidence rate is higher in developed

countries compared to developing countries and dis

tricts in the IARC reports．【5】Our study is consistent

with previous research．

Sex and age distribution

The report of cancer incidence in 5 continents from the

IARC showed that the thyroid cancer incidence rate

has increased with age in the entire world and was

higher in females than males．The male：female inci-

dence ratio was about 1：3 and has reached a peak at 45

years or so in females．【5】It iS reported from New Mexi

co that thyroid cancer occurs 2 to 3 times more fre

quently in females than in males．The patterns of

age．specific incidence also differ significantly by gen

der．Incidence rates in females climb steeply after pu

berty and through the reproductive years，gradually

leveling off at about age 40 and then declining slightly
after age 75．Male incidence rates simply increase

gradually with increasing age，leading to an almost
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equal sex ratio among the elderly．嘲

Gender and age distribution of thyroid cancer was

similar for Tianiin and the U．S．However in Tianjin，
the incidence rate increased higher in females．Perhaps

this finding was related to improved diagnostic ability

and obesity and the fluctuation offemale hormone 1ev—

els induced by higher 1iving standards and other corre—

lation diseases such as bengin thyroid nodules．More—

over the age．specific incidence curve for females in—

creased sharply from puberty，reaching a plateau after

age 40 to 45，after which it peaked in 65 age group，

and remained high thereafter．

It is thus clear that thyroid cancer occurred more

widely in females in Tianjin compared to males。in—

eluding the whole fertile parts of lire．This may be re—

lated to the higher iodine intake resulting from the ge—

ographical situation of Tianjin which is along the

coast．Further investigations on risk factors are needed

to determine the cause of the increase in incidence of

thyroid cancer in the female population．

髓gionaI distribution

According to the 2000nRC report．the world—wide

thyroid cancer incidence rate in males and in females

was 1．2／100．000 and 3．0／100，000 respectively．The

countries and districts with a higher incidence rate

were Polynesia，Ice land，Italy，Israel，Finland，Hong

Kong，Canada，USA etc；China belongs to the low—in—

cidence region．【5]Our results indicated that the thyroid

cancer standard incidence rate according to world pop—

ulation adjusted was 1．422／100．000．

Prevention strotegy

The etiological factors of thyroid cancer，like other

cancers，are still obscure．Some researches have shown

an enormous elevation of thyroid cancer among the

population who lived in the radiated regions after the

Chemobyl accident．[7．10】It has been suggested that radi．

ation treatment in the head and neck for benign child—

hood conditions may be responsible for the observed

increase ofthyroid cancer．【11]So exposure to hJ【曲一dose

ionizing radiation could one of the important etiologi—

cal factors for thyroid cancer，however，such exposures

account for a minority of overall cases．Other risk fac—

tors include a personal history of benign thyroid nod—

ules，family history of thyroid cancer，obesity and cer—

tain reproductive and hormonal factors in women[121．

Although some reports have emphasized that sex hor—

mones may influence thyroid carcinogenesis，[13,14]these

relationships warrant further investigation．Thyroid—

stimulating hormone(TSH)receptor may be involved

in the carcinogenic process．[12,15】Molecular studies

have indicated that some oncogenes and growth fac—

tors arc involved in thyroid carcinogenesis．[1,12[Howev-

er no clear preventative measures or contr01 methods

are known．Therefore the approach to fight thyroid

cancer is still based on the principles of early detec—

tion，early diagnosis and early treatment．Thyroid be—

nign diseases should be treated quickly．Although the

thyroid cancer incidence is not as high as other tu—

mors，its increasing trend in recent years is of great

concem．

In summary．data based on the thyroid cancer inci—

dence shows the incidence rate has been growing year

by year；especially over the 20 year period studied the

incidence trend in females has shown a sharp increase．

In addition the incidence ratio of females：males was

also shown to be augmented year by year，and in par-

ticular．younger women showed increased risk．So not

only is there a great need to study risk factors so that

preventative measures can be applied，but also there is

the need for educating women in the 35—50 age group

who are at particular increased risk．Regular self-ex—

aminations and checkups should be advocated to in—

crease early diagnosis and the proportion of patients

who receive early therapy，so that the quality of life for

women in reproductive ages is improved．
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